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Construction of Pine Healthcare Campus by Hospital District Creates Many Jobs 
and Economic Stimulus to the Area  

Sandstone, MN – July 14, 2016 – The North Pine Area Hospital District’s construction of the 

new Pine Healthcare Campus is creating many jobs with labor costs representing over half of 

the $18 million project. Many of these jobs are employing local people and companies and dri-

ving significantly increased spending in the local economy. The construction manager is Min-

nesota based McGough Construction. They have engaged at least 15 subcontractors, approxi-

mate half of all their subcontractors, from the local area and all of them employing many dozens 

of local people. Additionally, the services and supplies needed for this project is benefiting about 

a dozen more local businesses and the people they employ. 

“The Hospital District made it clear that the construction contractor we select must put a high 

priority on hiring as much as possible from the local area,” states Ron Osladil, chairman of the 

North Pine Area Hospital District. “It is important that we support our local area with more jobs 

and economic activity as well as provide quality health care facilities. All of these are great pay-

ing jobs with many being union jobs to boot.”  

Some of the local contractors to date include many businesses that often send their crews to 

other parts of the state. Now they can work near their homes in Pine County and the area. 

Some of these local business include: 

 Arnt Excavating from Hugo - 8 to 10 onsite employees 

 Redstone Construction from Mora - 6 onsite employees 

 Harbor City Masonry from Duluth - 8 onsite employees 

 Keystone from Pine City - 8 carpenters  

 MPJ Enterprises & Excavating from Sandstone - 9 employees  
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Tom Best, General Superintendent of ARNT Construction Company, Inc. said, “The crew work-

ing on the Pine Healthcare Campus are delighted to be working on a project so close to home 

and especially one that will benefit the area so much.” ARNT is doing all the site preparation in-

cluding dynamiting, removing rock and grading. 

Mark Roberts, a Sandstone resident and carpenter with McGough adds, “It is great to be living 

only three blocks from the construction site instead of driving to the cities or other places.” 

Other local subcontractors include Summit Concrete (sub-grade and flatwork concrete) of North 

Branch, ASDCO (scaffold rental) of Duluth, Holden Electric of Two Harbors & Baxter, AG 

O’Brien (mechanical & plumbing) of Hermantown, Kraemer Construction (crane service) of Du-

luth, Lipe Brothers (overhead doors) of Duluth, Paul’s Portables of Sandstone, Ron’s Roll-off 

(dumpsters) of Hinckley, Northern Doors (doors and frames) of Duluth, and St. Germains Cabi-

nets of Duluth. The public utilities include both Minnesota Power and Minnesota Energy. 

“Yet to come will be about 80 employees needed for the finish work and most of them will come 

from the area,” said Mike Hulett, project superintendent of McGough. “The employees and ser-

vice providers from the area are some of the best I have worked with over the years. Their ‘can-

do’ attitude and pride in their work makes this a great project to work on. We are on a first name 

basis with many of the local suppliers.” 

The services and goods from other local businesses include the local fuel suppliers for the con-

struction equipment and Lampert Lumber and Ace Hardware, which are providing many of the 

additional materials and tools needed. Additionally the out of town crews need rooms provided 

by the local motels, the grocery store, gas stations, restaurants, etc. 

An economic impact study done for this project by McGough indicates that the Pine Healthcare 

Campus construction is creating nearly 130 on-site jobs plus another approximately 80 jobs as-

sociated with construction supply materials and services. Many of these workers are from the 



area. Additionally, over 250 more jobs are created when construction, supplier and service 

providers spend their incomes in the area and the state, according to this study. 

About North Pine Area Hospital District 

The North Pine Area Hospital District is a Minnesota political subdivision whose purpose is to 

ensure that the area residents have access to high quality health care.  Hospital districts have 

taxing authority to acquire, improve and run hospital and nursing home facilities. The Hospital 

District owns the current hospital and nursing home and contracts for health care services with 

Essentia Health. The new Pine Healthcare Campus will be completed in early 2017. It will in-

clude Essentia Health, Gateway Family Health Clinic, and Thrifty White Pharmacy. Golden Hori-

zons Assistive Living and Memory Care is being planned as an attached facility to create more 

efficiencies for both operations. The Hospital District is governed by a Board of Directors com-

posed of 19 appointed/elected individuals. For more information about the Hospital District and 

construction updates, go to www.PineHospitalDistrict.com.   
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